
The Bam’s Apologia Pro Vita Sua 

 

 I 
 

Homosexuality is a plague upon the straight city of Glasgow.  

Since time immemorial, in class, and at play, a seemingly semantically versatile word, all say: 

That broken pen, having to go in today, losing marks on the test: correspondingly, gay, gay and gay.  

And if you sit on that bench there or so much as cross your legs in that way, you’re gay. 

 

Better not then. That’s gay. 

 

Gnomic wisdom. Suffusion. Glasgow’s fine secondary schools. Yonks.  

 

‘LGBT+’: My education has been consummate.  

I can tell you that’s an acronym. All you need know. 

 

Except.  

 

In a big piss-laden, throbbing mound of the undesirable,  

A carapace of flagrant denial and stalled self-actualisation grows. 

What might not be now unspeakable, stays unspoken. 

 

Hitherto untouched, innocence unbridled,  

All organs unused and abused; another’s well-maintained and put to good use. 

Unthinkable, that a shrinking violet from the deep south of Glasgay,  

repelled by an aberrant proclivity  

Is noticed.  

 

The lads can’t protect me from poofdum now. 

What awaits, across a counter, waiting to be served is a 

continental European, who might well have his pick of the bunch in an instant geolocative hook-up 

repository.  

In that modern parlance, I understand  



this is known as a Grindr gimp.  

 

Well versed, busy lips, wandering eyes  

acquainted with the rules of the game. 

A game I’ve yet to play. 

None of that 

in that school  

in the deep south  

of Glasgay,  

 

A Cadaver Copulates 

 II 

 

Devil’s nectar, half-cut, lifeblood of Glasgow city. 

There’s an Austrian ‘bird’ up there in my room, 

Some Glaswegian genitor is told what he wants to hear.  

 

In such a moment and at once, 

To desire; to abhor.  

 

Tug ma cravat! 

Tug a trapping of the performed middle class. 

A cravat tugged by a crevette.  

 

I swive. 

that’s me, getting ma hole now. 

Jus Primae Noctis- mind how Latin keeps the buggery academic 

 

Bonk. Cepi corpus Bonk. 

Material reality. Bonk. manifest truth. Bonk. carnal confederacy. Bonk. BUGGERY. Bonk  

Peccatum Sodomiticum 

 



Gentler, perhaps. Now that’s gay. 

Le petit mort. What now? 

 

19th century sense of Ejaculated. Three words. Two pronouns in a solitary clause, spoken-first person. 

Chivalric, romantic, courtly, sweet and ultimately unmeant,  

Big fat fucking morbidly obese, crusty, faux pas.  

 

‘I love you’ Or ‘I love this’. Does it matter now? 

 

In that mind, riddled with raw desire. That’s you had yer hole- yer merried now.  

 

A sylvan nymph christens my instrument of generation, 

riots with the family jewels, the treasure of the realm. 

That is to say, this me getting ma hole for the first time. Surely it counts for something? 

 

Peccatum sodimitcum  

 

In a plenitude of pissups, bold declarations go unreturned.  

In an ecstasy of bodily action, the importunate are spurned. 

In a culture of auction your prostate to highest bidder,  

Improbity, caprice and commodification rules.  

To pledge one’s heart in perpetuity is an errand of fools. Leg-up and you’re out. 

 

Counterblaste to Poofdum  

III 

 

My roll-and-sausage-southside-of-Glasgow-chips-and-cheese-heart tenderly complains. 

Priced out by loftier swains: here, now and forever dissatisfaction reigns.  

 

I bade thee stick the love letters up thy arse,  

Though it would give occasion to be enjoyed 

No vindictive current here, but a few affectionate words for them employed: 



 

Coquette, Strumpet, Slag, Minx (in a felt hat.) Tart, Fruitcake, Harlot, Hooker 

Mutton monger, Belly bumper, Jezzabell, Skank, Floozie, Wanton base beast, Trollop, Slapper 

Wagtail, Cockatrice, hussy, fille de joie 

mon amor ? Hold it. 

 

Never a Gaveston, but a Norman Scott: 

Virtue resides not in an arsehole that’s taut.  

 

The worse offence. The power to appal.  

The most unpardonable slight of all:  

you’re fucking gay.  

 

One could say you’re a  

bender 

that you are batting for the other team: the wrong team.  

A Jobbyjabber 

An Arse bandit. A Shirtlifter. A Walloper muncher. A Queerhawk. A Pavilion end bowler. 

Moses and the parting of red cheeks! 

Bonsoir, Miss Nancy, Bumboy, Battyboy, Backside artist 

Rectal rover: Edmund Spenser’s fairy queen! 

Faggot, Fudgepacker, Fruit winder. Pansy, Poof, Poofter 

Wully woofter. Meat Masseuse. Pillow biter. Mattress muncher. Nob jockey. Arse bandit. Twice.  

Shit stabber Sodomite. Catamite. Bugger. Sinner. Sylvester 

Oh and to top it all off, did I forget to mention? It all returns to the playground.  

You’re fucking gay.And, I s’pose, that makes two of us. 

With bathetic bravado, l’Autrichiene, 

Tata 

ya prick. 

 


